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Strtcmcnt of the Cese

On July 18,2012, the District of Columbia Mefiopolitan Police Departrrent ("MPD'or
"Agenc/) filed an Arbitration Review Request {*RoquestJ of an Arbitation Award CAward)
by Arbirator Robert T. Simmelkjaer (*Arbitrator'). MPD concurently fild a'Motion for an
Extension of Time to Submit a Staternent of the Reasons for Appealing the Opinion and Award
of the Arbitrator." The Executive Director sent MPD a deficiency rrctice and pmvided MPD
with ten (10) days to cure deficiencies in its Request. MPD timely filed a *Brief in Support of
the Arbitration Review Requct" ('Request Brief), in which MPD cured the deficiencies
contained in its original Rcquest. The Frarcrnal Order of Policellvletropolitan Police nepartrrent
Iabor Committee CTOP" or *Union") filed an Opposition to MPD's Arbitration Review
Request

f0ppositionl.

MPD sceks revicw of the Awatd, wttich overttrned the termination of the Charlcs Sims

('Grievanf). In its Request, MPD asserts that the Award is contrary to law ard public policy
and

tha ttc Arbitrator exceded

his

jurisdiction

(Request at 2).
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il.

The Awerd

The Grievant was a teFyear veteran of MPD, when the events that led to the arbitration
ourred- (Aqrad at 8). On March 23, 2W, the Grievant and his cousiq Maurice White
('Officer White), celebrsed Offieer White's graduation A,om the police academy with tn'o
femde acquaintances, Melissa Martin and Cryml Nickens. Id. The four went to a Washington,
Ontside of ttre nightclub, a conftontation occurred, involving two
D.C., nightclub.
unidentifiable rnale individuals. /d. Su@uently, a bouncer escorted the Crrievant to his car.
Id. \\e fou proceeded to a local pireria- Id. Afight occurd at the pizzr,ria involving Rosina
Memolq Ms. Martno,Iv[s. Nickenq Omar lrving ard Offtcer White rrceiving lacentions and/or
stab wouds. Id. It uns uncontested that, on May 5, 2005, MPD requested ttle Unitd States
Attorney's Office's (*USAO') to rcview the Grievant's actions arising from tlre ldarch 23,20M,
incident for possible prosecution. (Awad at22). On Jrme 16, 2005, USAO infotmed MPD of
its decision not to prcsecute the Gdevant (Award at 25).

Id.

On Octokr 21,2W5, the Grievant was served with aNotice ofProposed Adverse Action

("I'IPAA"). (Aqrard at 2). The NPAA proposd &e Grievantos r€moval for 3 c;harges: (1)
Neglct of fhrty, (2) Willftl Failure to Report a Criminal ViolatiorU ard (3) Conduct
Unbecoming of an Officer. Id. Ot January 10, 2006, an Adverse Action Panel hring was held.

The Grievant pled aot gullty to the charges. Id. The Advsse Action Panel
necommended the Grievant's termination .ld. On February 22,2W6, Officer Sims reeived a
Final Notice of Adverse Action. (Aunard at 5). After revieudng the recorrd, former Assistant
Chief Shamon Cockett ooncuned wilh fte Adverse Action Parel's finding of guilt and ordered
the Crrierrant's removal. Id. On ltltrch 8, 2006, the Grievmt appaled the Final Notice to former
Chief of Police Charle H. Ramsey, who denied the Grievant's appeal. /d.

(A\ /ard at

4).

On April 18, 2(n6, the Unioa on behalf of the Grievant, filed a demand for arbination.
/d. Prrsuant to the Prties' collective bargaining agreement ('.CBA"), the Arbihator conducted a
orecord
only rcview." Id. The Agency and the Union both sbmitted briefs to th Arbitrator. Id.
In additioru the Union submittedareply brief. /d
Tlrc isues Fescnted to the Arbirator rlrcrc:

l)
2)
3)

Whether the [Mehopolitan Poliee] Departnent
Rule as set forth rmder D.C. Co& $ 5-1031.

Whether

violatd the 90-day

the evidence prentd by the [Metropolitar

Police]

Oeeartment was srffcient to support the alleged charges.
Whether tersrination is an ryprcpriate penalty.

(Aunrd at 7). The Arbitrator deterrnind that the standard of rcview was: '\r|resrr the Agency's
factual findings were srpportod by zubstantiatr eviderrce." (Award at 8).
FOP asserted that MPD had exceeded the 9GDay Rule under D.C. Cde $ 5-1031,
brring MPD fiom imposing discipline on the Grievanl (Au/ard at l0). In sryport of ie
argunent, FOP argued that tlp mling in Firch v. District of Colutnbia, S94 A.2d 419 (D.C.
2006), supportd 4plication of D.C. Code $ 5-1031 to MPD's disciplinry action. (A\rard ar
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l0). FOP cont€ndod that MPD uraited 265 business days after the effective date of the statute
(Septenrber 30,2004) to srve the Grievant with the Notice of Proposed Adverse ActiorU which
it argud was exessive, because MPD had known ofthe incident since ldarch 23,2004.. (Award
at l2). Based on the record" the Union asserted that MPD'could have complaed md finalized
its investigation conceming this rnaser as early as April 2005.- (Award at l3), FOP argud thaq
even allowing a tolling p€riod for tbe time that the Grievant's case was trnder USAO's review,
MPD still allourcd 227 business days to elapse prior to serving the Grievant with the Noticc of
Proposd Adverse Action /d.

*[alt the time of the incident, fte MPD had prroedrres in place to
ensure investigxions urcre complet{d) within ninety calendar days." (Aurard at 14).
Aditionally, FOP argud that MPD violatd Oeneral Order PER 120.23: *all investigations
shall b complete at least ninety (90) calendar days after receiving the complaint, criminal
fulirutiog or conclusion of a cdmiml proceeding." Id. The Union disputd MPD's contention
that the initiation of discipline vns lolled until the USAO served its lener on MPD stating that it
would not prosute th Grievanl Id. The Union argued that there warr no evidence in the
record that a crisrinal inve*igation ruas conducted by MPD's Inrcrnal Affairs Division or by
FOP contended that

USAO, prior to May 5, 2m5. (Award at l5). Further, the Union argued tbat MPD's proposed
discipline qgarnst tk Grievant by an additional one hundred (100) business days (excepting the
days of prosecutorial review by USAO) to an initial ninety (90) day period exceded the
reasonable grace period previded in Fiwh to MPD to adjust to the rpw statute of limitations
found in D.C. Code $ 5-1031. (Awatd al l7).

MPD maintaind that from March 23,2W, until June 20,2005, tlre Grierrant was under
a criminal investigation, wlrish tolled tre 90.'Day Rule. (Award at l8). MPD rgued tbat it did
not e,nceed the 90-Day Rule, because only eighty-six (86) b,usims days had elapsd after the
USAO declined prosecuting the Grievanl Id. MPD compared the 90-Day Rule to rcpealed D.C.

$ l{17.1(bl) fas-Day Rule") for establishing when a crininal investigation ends.
(Awad at l9). MPD rclied upn District of Cafumbia v. District of Cohanbia ffice of
Etttployee Appeals,883 A2d 124 (D.C. 2005), which states: "the 'conclusion of a criminal
Code

investigation' must involve action taken by an entity with prosecutorial authority-that is, the
authority to review evidence, ard to either charge an irdividual with commission of a crininal
offense, or decide *rat ctnrges sttould not be filed-" (Auiard at 20). MPD qgrrcd that the
criminal investigation of the Griermnt clearly concluded on June 20, 2005, and that tlre 90-Day
Rule wro tolld until that day, making the Grievant's proposed discipline timely. /d.
Thc Arbitator found:

Considering the evidenoe in its entirety, the Arbitator is persuaded that
Code 5-1031, uihcn it did not
action
against
an
adveme
Officer
timely imtiturc
Chrles Sims within 90
business days of March 23, 2004., exchding the 30 business day time
period rvhen Ofrcer $ims was the subjet of a criminal invatigation by
the Office ofthe United States Attomey for the District of Columbia

ttn MPD violated the fr)-day nrle, D.C.

Id.

The Arbitrator statd,

*It is undispted that the 90'day nrle requires the MPD to commence
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an adve,rse action against an employee within ninety (90) business days 'after the darc that tre
constituting cause."' .ld.
t}lPDl knew or should have known of ttrc act or occurence allegedly
*[i]f
the act or occun€nce
The Arbitrator acknowledgd that DC. Code $ 5-1031 stateq
allegdly constituting cause is the subject of a criminal invetigation by the Metnopoliun Police
peparment, the Offie of the Unites Ststes Attorney for the Disfrict of Colrrrbi4" the 9Gday
period may be tollcd. (Awad at2l). The Arbitrator, however, stated:

*the

Employee's conduct was the
Wlrereas the MPD has argud that
subject of a crimirnl investigation beginning on March 23,20o4., the day
the stabbing occurre4 and ftat dte cdninal invctigation concluded on
June 2O 2005, when the Department leamed that USAO would not
prosecrse,o' the Arbitrator is
tbat Officer Sims was the
subject of a criminal investigation either by MPD or USAO duing this
entire p€rid.

not

Id.

The Arhitrator observed drat "ttrc record evidence indicates that Officer Sims was not
pasonally ilrc subject of tb criminal investigation commenced by MPD but rather an
investigation bgan regarding tlrc'subjects and/or perpetrators' involved in the stabbing irpident
agains Ms. Memolo." Id. The Arbitrator considered the Report of Investigation ftom MPD's
Office of Intsnal Atrairs, prepared by Agent Diana Rodriguez, which confind that AUSA
Wade -orpressed her desire to pwnt Officer Sims as a witncss insead of a target " (Award at
2l-22). The Arbitrator noted tlnt the Gdevant was subpoenaed for a witness conferencre on
October 19, 2004, to pr€pare for his testimony before the Crrand Jury on October 28,2W4.
(Awad &?2).
MPD argued that &e incident underlying the Grievant's misconduct need not be under
"active revief'by either MPD or USAO to toll the 90-Day Rule. Id. The Arbitrator rej*ted
MPD's argtrent, becase &e Arbitrator formd "no trcord evidence to srpport the assstion that
Officer Sims was the subject of a criminal investigation before May 5,2005." ^ld. Further, the
Arbitrator obrerlred:
[a]tttrougb the MPD alludes to the Office of Internal Affairs report wtrere
it satq oAs a result of the ongoing criminal investigation...Ofticer Sims
unas placed on non-contact duty status pending firtlrcr investigation...' the
reord evidence indicates that Officer Sims was notthe zubject ortarget of
a criminal investigation during &is period.
rd.

Additionally, MPD argud that FOP hd waived the right to arbitrate, because MPD was
unawar€ of the issues to be arbitrated until it raeived the Grievant's arbitration brief. (Arvard at
27-28\. MPD argrd *rat FOP's app€al ofthe Grievant's termination to the Chief of Police was
vague and did not identif any issre with specificity. (Auraid at 27). MPD e$Fd that this
violated Article 19, E.5 of the Parties' CBA. Id. FOP argued that its challenge of &e law (90Day Rule), evidence, and penalty deterurination all appead in ttle FOP's Appeal to the Chief of
Police (Au,ard et29). After onsideration of the Parties' arguments and consideration of the
conftct, the Artitrator ford thd MPD hd adequ,ate notice of the issus. (Auard d 33). In
addition, tb Arbitrator ruld that ttn 9SDay Rule unas a jmidictional question that coutd be
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raised de novo. Id.

The Arbinator rulcd ttrat tlre 9&Ilay Rule was properly arbitrable, and that MPD was
qntimely in prcposing discipline against the Grievant, violating D.C. Code $ 5-1031. (Award at
32-33). The Arbitrator did not nrle on the sufficiency of evidence or the merits of the case.
(Awad at 34).

As a remedy, the Arbitmtor ord€rd that the disciplinary mafter be dismissed against the
Orievan; Id. Further, the Arbitrator set aside MPD's penalty rccommendation and ordered the
Chievant be reinstatd to his former position with full back pay and lost job bercfits. /d. In
to rcflect
addition, the Arbitrator ordered that the Grievant's personncl file be
jwisdiction
The
Arbitrator
Id.
rctained
to
address
any
termination
rescission of the Grievant's
issues with the remedy portion of the Award and to consider thc Union's 4plication for
attorney'sfees. /d.

UL

Discussion

The CMPA autlrorizes the Board to modiry or set aside an arbitration award in three
circumstances: (l) if an arbitrator was without, or exceodd his or her jwisdiction; (2) if
the award on its face is contary to law and public policy; or (3) if ttre aunard was procured by
frard, collusion or other similar and unlaufirl means. D.C. Code $ l{05.02(6) (2001 ed.).

limitd

MPD argues: (l) the AwEd is contary to law and public pohcy, and (2) the Arbitrator
was witlrout authority to grant the Award. (Request at 2, Request Brief at 7). FOP argrres that
the Aurard is not contrary to law or public policy on its face, and that MPD merely disagees
with the Arbirator's fndings and conclusions. (Opposition at 4).
,A. Law and public pollcy
MPD argues that the Award is contrary to law and public pohcy, because tbe Arbitator
concluded that MPD violared D.C. Code $ 5-1031. (Request Brief at l0-l l).
*Grienant rryas
rmder criminal investigation
MPD argues ttrat the recorrd demonstrated that
(Request
and
the
USAO."
Brief at 8). In addition"
Oepartnent
Police]
by th [Merropolitan
*[n]owhre
in the statute [D.C. Code $ 5-l03ll or any court dccisions is &ere
MPD argues that
any suggestion that a mater has to h rmder 'active' rcview by either the [Metropolitan Policel
*[a]ll of thc facts in the record
neeanmcnt or USAO." (Request Bdef at 8). MPD argues that
support tbe conclusion that the [Metoplitan Polie] Depatment did not violate the 9GDay
Rula" (Request Brief at 9).
The stntute at issrc, D.C. Code $ 5-1031, provides as follows:

(a) Except as providd in subscction (b) of this scction, no corrective or
adverse action against any sworn membs or civilian employee of the Fire

and Emcrgency Mcdical Services pepartment or the Metropolitan Police
Oeeartment strall be commenced morp than 90 days, not including
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Saturdays, Sundayq or legal holidays, aftcr the date that th FirE aod
Emergency medical Services ncpartnent or the Metnopolitan Police
Oeprrnent knew or should have known of the act or occurr€nce a[egedly
constimhgcaurF.
(b) Ifthe act or @un€nce allegdly constitutingcause is the srbj*t of a
crininal investigation by the Metropolitan Police Departnreng the Office
of the Unites States Attorney for the District of Columbia, or the Office of
Corporation Counsel, or an investiguion by the Office of Police
Complaints, the 90day period for commencing a conective or adverse
action under subsection (a) of this section shall be tolld rmtil the
conclusion of thc invetigation.

D.C Code $ 5-1031, also knovrn as tlre 9&Day Rule, became effective on September 30,2004.
The effective date of the statute unas after tlre incident leding to the disciplinary charges against
the Grievant, but priorto &e MPD'sNotice of proposod rcmoval.

MPD a(gues that ttre Union's reliance on Finch v. District of Columbia,894 A.2d 419
(D.C. 2006), is misplaced because zubsection O) of D.C. Code $ 5-1031 is contnolling.
(Request Brief 7-t). Finch states that prior to the passage of D.C. Code $ 5-1031 tlrere was no
limit on the time in whictr MPD could impos disciplinary actions. 894 A.2d 419,420.
Therefore, D.C. Code $ 5-1031 was passed and tbe 90-Day Rule was instituted. Id. Firr;hfuld
that tlrc District of Cohrnbia would be afforded a reasonable period of time after tlrc effective
date of D.C. Code $ 5-1031 in which to impose discipline, even if it knew (or slrould have
knoum) of actions for more than nirety (90) days, but was within a reasonable priod of time
after the passage of D.C. Code $ 5-1031. Id at 422. Tlre Court stated that a reasonable gnce
period uould be ninety days after the pssage of tle 90-Day Rule to instiute discipline ag3inst
errployees wlrose potential infuctions it bad known for morc than ninety days: 'We similarly
conolude that a grace period of at lest ninety days would be reasonable in this situation Because
MPD comrnenced disciplinary action well within that perio{ discipline could not be precluded
by the newly-enacted stahrte of limibtions." /d. FOP ugues tkat Finch is contrrolling for the
Awaaq ard tbat the Arbitrator concluH that MPD had violated D.C. Code $ 5-1031.
(Opposition at 6).

MPD argues &at the Arbitrator's application of D.C. Code $ 5-l03l@) improperly tolled
gGDay
Rule for only thirty (30) days ufiile un&r the USAO's review. (Request Brief at 9).
the
MPD claims that 9GDay Rule was tolld from the time of the incident on !{arch 23, 20O4, until
ttrc USAO declined to prcsecute the Grievanl Id. MPD argueq'[t]hers is no brigbt line
esablishing ufien a criminal investigation ends." Id. As a pernrasive rgunreng MPD relies
upon Disrricr of Cohmbia v. District of Columbio ffice of Enfroye Appals,883 A.2d 124
(D.C. 2005) ('Oil'), for &termining when a criminal investigation conclrded ard when
discipline could be timely commenccd. (Request Brief at 9). In OH, &e Disuict of Columbia
*conclusion of a criminal
Court of Appeals fDCCA') ruled on the stahrtory language of
investigation" for tlre now repeald D.C. Code $ l-617.1(bt). 883 A2d at 127-128. The 45rcquired discipline be proposed within fomy-five (45)
Day Rule uder D.C. Code $
business days after an agercy knew or should have knoum of the act or occurrenoe gling rise to
di*ipline. Id. at 127- The 45-Day Rule was tolled until the *conclusion of a criminal

l{lZl
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investigation.- Id. The DCCA found that OEA and the Superior Cotfi ened in concluding the
criminal investigcion at issue had ended upon the release of an Inspector General's Repog
because the prosecuting authority (Atomey General) M not yet made a decision on wlrether or
*Although a prolonged
not to prosecute. Id. at 128. Furttrcr, in a foomotg the DCCA statedn
p€riod of iructivity by the Unitd States Attorney may signify thc end of an investigation, rve
disagree with the OEA and the trial couft that the criminal investigation conchded in this case
menely because the record is void of evidence that any firrher action was taken benpem lllay 22
[releasc of the Inspector General's Report] and July l8 [the &te on which an arest warrant was
issued for the employeel." Id. at 128, footnote 5. MPD asserts thrrrt OEA is dispositive of tbe
oconclusion of a criminal investigation" in D.C. Code 5-l03l@).
language
Request Brief u
$
e).

MPD, however, previously presented this argument to the Arbitator, wtro rejected it.
(Aunad at 20), The Arbitrator reconcild Fitrch and O&4, bcause Firch did not address a
tolling issue for criminal investigarions. (Award tt24't. Furtlrer, the Arbitrator rcjeted MPD's
argument

Mt OEA:

ttre

that the 90day rule can be 'rwt' following the
dwision of the USAO on June 16, 2005[,] not to prosccute uilren the
MPD, following tlrc occurrence allegedly constituting caurc on March 23,
2C[/., delayed its intemal investigation with respect to Officer Sims until a
request for p'rosecutorial rcview was made to USAO on May 5, 2ffi5 and
failed to issue its Notice of Proposed Adverse Action until October 21,
2005.
stands for

(A\rard at 25). Tlrc Arbitrator found that ttt€ record evidence established that the Grievant nnas a
subject of a criminal investigation only during the time the Grievant's case was presntd to the
USAO mZMs. Id. Consequentln the Arbitrator limited the tolling of the 9GDay Rule to those
thirty (30) days Id.

It appears that MPD does not dispute the applicability of the 90-Day Rule, however,
MPD argues:
The recod demonsmarcs that Grievant's conduct was the zubject of a
criminal investiggtion beginning on March 23,2W4, the day the stabbing
occurred, and that the criminal investigation concluded on Jure 20,2m5,
whcn the Deparunent leafltd ttnt USAO would not prcsecute Grievant
for events related to the stabbing. Thc Departnent commenced the
adverce action 86 busirc days later wtren it served Grievant with tl*
Propd Notice on October 21,2M5. Therefore, the Departnent did not
violate the 90-Day Rule.
(Request Brief at 8) (citations omined). MPD's arguer the time period in which the Arbitrator
tolled the 9Gky Rule was improper, and asserts that the Award on its face contrary to law and
public policy. (Request at 2, Request Brief at 7).
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FOP argtres &at MPD rctually disputes ttrc Arbitralor's facnral-finding of the length of
time of the criminal investigation. (Opposition at 7). MPD argrres that the Grievant was the
snbject of a criminal investigatioru beginning on March 23, 200d,. (Request Brief at 8). Ttre
*no reord evidence to support the assertion that
Arbihator found that there was
Offrcer Sims
was the subject of a criminal investigation before May 5, 2005.0' (Award at22). Bascd on the
ruord before him, thc Arbitrator fomd that tttere was only evidence that a criminal investigation
was conductod for ttrirty (30) days while the USAO revieud the Grievant's case ftom May 5,
2005, urtil Jtrne 16, 2005. (Award at 25). Pursuant to D.C. Code $ 5-l03tft), tlre Arbitrator
fonnd that only thirty days were tolld. (Award at n). Furtlrer, tlrc Arbitrator stafe4 "the
Arbinator can find no interpretation of the 90day rule or case law that wryrants such an
expansive construction." Id. Consequentll, the Arbimtor formd *rat MPD fsild to timely serve
the Grievant wittr ia Notice of Proposed Adverse Action. Id.

The Board has long held that by agrcing to submit the settlement of a grievance to
arbimtion, it is the Arbitratot's interpreatioq not the Board'q for which the parties have
krgaind. &e Untversity of the Disftict of Colmtbia and University of the District af Cobmbia
Faaity Association,3g D.C. Reg 9628, Slip Op. No. 320, PERB Case No. yz-A-M (1992). In
addition, the Board has found that by submitting a mafiter to arbihation" "the partie agree to be
bound by the Arbitratot's interpretation ofthe parties'agt€ement, rclated rulc and regulations, as
well as ttre evidentiary findings on wtrich the decision is based." District of Colunbia Metro.
Police Depl v. Fratertul Order of Police/Metro. Police &p't Labor Comm.,4? D.C. Reg. 7217,
Slip Op. No. 633 at p. 3, PERB Case No. 00-A-04 (2000); District of Columbia Metro. Police
Angela Fisher),
hpt md Fraternal of Police, Metro. Police fup't labor Comm. (Grievance of *Board
will not
5l D.C. Reg. 4173, Slip Op. No. 738 PERB Case No. 02-A-07 (2004). The
the
Agency
or
that
of
for
that
of
the duly design*d arbitrator."
subtitute its own interpretation
District of Coluttrbia Deputment of Conections and Interwtional Brotlerhod of Teansters,
Incal Union 246,34 D.C. Reg. 3616, Slip Op. No. 157, PERB Cas No. 87-A42 (1987)*exfiemely
Ttre Board's review of an arbitration award on the basis of public policy is an
narrol\l" exception to the nrle that rcrriewing bodies must defer to an arbihatot's nrlug. *[T]he
exception is designed to be nanow so as to limit potentially intnrsive judicial rcview of
arbitration awards under the gurse of public policy." Metroplitan Police fuptment and
Fraemal Order of Polbe/Metropolitan Police Departnent Lobor Committee. 59 D.C. Reg.
3959, Slip Op. No. 925. PERB Case No. 08-A-01 (2012) (quoting American Postal Workcrs
Union AFLCIO v. United States Postal *mice,789 F. 2d l, 8 (D.C. Cir. 1986)). A petitioner
*compels'&e violation of an explicit, well defined,
must demonstrate that an arbitration award
See United Paprvorks Intl Union AFLprblic policy grounded in law ard or legal
CIO v. Itfrsco, Ittc.,4M U.S. 29 (198CI. Moteover, the violation must be o significant that the
law or pnblic policy "mandates ttrat the Arbitralor arrive at a diffenent resull" Metroplttan

prdent

v. Fraternal Order of

Police/Metropolitan Police Deprment labor
Committee, 47 D.C. Reg. 717, Slip 0p. No. 633, PERB Case No. 00-A44 t2000). Futher, the
ptitioning party has the burden to speci$ *applicable law and definite prblic policy that
nandate.s that th Arbitrator arrive at a diff€r€nt result." Id &e, e.g., D.C. Metroplitan Police
Degtment ttd Fraternal Order of Police/Metroplitan Police Deprtmenl labor Committee,
Slip Op.No. 1015, PERB Case No. 09-4-06 (2010).
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In the present case, the Board finds that MPD's Reqrrcst is merely a dispute of the
Arbitrator's widentiary findings and corrclusions. MPD's reliance an OEA is not lrrsuasive, as
the DCCA's decision gov€nood a differcnt statute than the one at issue. Frnttrermre, Ofu4 oriy
discusses urhen a criminal invcstigation clrn be said to have concluded. 883 A.2d 124,128 (D.C.
2005). Converselyo MPD'S Request appears to dispute the Arbitrator's findings that therc was no
evidence of a criminal investigation prior to May 5, 2005. (Request Brief at 8). MPD's
argum€nt is hsed on wlren the criminal investigation begn, not when it concluded" as OE4
discusses. MPD's Rqrrcst constitutes only a disagr€emq$ with the Arbitrator's
findings of th length of the criminal investigation of the Grievant *The Bod will not second
guess credibility d*rminations, nor will it overtum an arbitratot's findings on the basis of a
disagrcem€nt with the arbiEatot's determination." Fraterrul Order of Police/Metropolitan Police
Deportnent Labor Commiftee v. D.C. Metropolitan Police kptnent,59 D.C. Reg.9798, Slip
and Fraternal
Op. No. 1271, PERB Case No. l0-A-20 Q0l2). See also Meto. Police
labor Comm,3l D.C. Rcg.4159, Slip Op. No. 85, PERB
Order of PolicdMetro, Police
Case No. 8+A0-05 (198a); FOP/NC labor Connt v. Dep't of Correctiotts,S2 D.C. Reg.
2496,Slip Op.No. 722, PERB Case Nos. 0l-U-21, 0l-U-28, 0l-U-32 (2005).

kpt

hpl

MPD submitd itself to arbifration and to the Arbitrator's interpretation of thc contact
alrd relcvant lawg as well as the Arbitrator's factual findings. MPD has not asserted my law or
public pollcy that would requirc fu Arbitrator to have anived at a different result Thereforc, the
Boad denies MPD's Arbitration Review Request on tb 5usis that ttrc Awad is contrary to law
andpublic policy.

B. Artitrator's grantof authority
MPD aqgrs that tle Arbitraor uas without arthodty to grant the Acrard" (Request at 2,
Request Brief at 7). The Board has used the following test to d€t€nnine wbcther an Arbifator
*whether the
bas exceeded his jurisdiction and was without authority to re,nder an award:
Awad
draws its essence fr,om the colletive fargaining agt€ement" Metropolitm Poliee fuptment
and Fraternal Order of Police/Metropolitan Police Deptment labor Committee (on BeMf of
Kewpth Joluson),sg D.C. Reg. 3959, Slip Op. No. 925, PERB Case No. 08-A-01 (2012)
(qnoting D.C Public khools v. ANCME, Disff et Cotmcil 20,34 D.C. Reg. 3610, Slip Op. No.
156 PERB Cas No. 8GA-05 (1984). The U.S. Court of Appeats for the Six& Circuit in
Michigan Fanly Resources, Inc. v. Sewice hnplolnes Interrutional Union I&caI sl7M,bas
elplakrcd whd it lr€ns for an award to *draw its essence" from a coll*tive bargaining
agrcenent by stating the following standard:

tU Did &e arbitrator act 'outside his authority' by resolving a dispute not
committed to arbitration?; [2] Did the arbitrator commit frau4 have a
conflict of interest or othenrise act dishonestly in issuing the aumd?-;
*[a]nd
t3] []n resolving any legal or factual disputes in the casen was the
a$itrator arguably consfiiling or aplying the conhact'? So long as the
arbitrator does not offend any of these requirements, the rcquwt for
judicial intervention should be resisted even thor4lr the arbitrator made
oserioug' 'improvident' or *sillf erronl in rcsolving the merits of the
dispute.
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475 F.3d 7#,753 (6th Cir. zOWr. &e Metropoliran Police Deputment ord Fraternal Order ol
PolicefMetropolitan Police Deputment labor Comniltee (on Belwlf of Kenrcth Johnson),59
D.C. Reg.3959, Slip Op. No.925, PERB CaseNo.08-A-01 (2012).

MpD has assertsd no facts or legal argutnent to sllpport its assertion that &e Arbitrator
was without arrhority to issue the Award. The Boad fids no&ing in the record to suggest that
fiaud, a oonflict of interest, or dishonesty affected the Arbiratot's dcision or tte arbitral
prccess. Additionallg drere is nothing in the Award to slpwthat "the arbiuatot's drcision on the
merits was so untetlrsed from the agrscmcnt tlnt it casts doubt on whether he r*as engagcd in
interpretation, as oppod to &e irnplemenation of his 'own brand of irdugiat justice.'"
Michigan Fanily Resources,47s F.3d at 754. No one disptes that ttle collective bargainhg
agreement committed this grievance to arbitation. Ftntlrcrmorc, the Arbimror was mtrnrally
selected by the Parties to rcsolve the dispute, he was presented with the issuc of whether MPD
violate D.C. Code $ 5-1031, and both Parties had an opportunity to que the issrc. (Award at
n. Based on the rccord and rclevant laq the Arbitrator found $at MPD violated the 9&Day
Rule, D.C. Code $ 5-1031, which was clearly well within his granted jurisdiction to do. See
Michigan Fanily Resources,47s F.3d at754. Hence, the Board rcjects the agume,lrt that the
Arbicator excded his authority.

IV.

Conclusion

The Board finds that tbe Award is not on its face contnary to liaw or public policy, nor did
the Arbitratorexceed his jurisdictiou. Therefore, MPD's Arbiration Review Reqnest is denied.

ORDER

IT IS IIERSBY ORIDERED THAT:

l.
2.

The District of Columbia Menopolitan Police fbpartment's Arbitration Review
Request is denied.
Pursunt to Board Rule 559.1, this Decision and Order is final upon issuance.

BY ORDER OF TIIE PUBLIC EMPLOYEE RELATIONS BOARII
Washingtoa DC.
May 28,2013
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